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INTRODUCTION

In recent years, a dynamic development of 
biological methods of wastewater treatment has 
been observed. At present, the choice of the best 
technology is not restricted to decision between 
activated sludge and trickling filters only. New 
technologies have emerged, such as: membrane 
systems, moving bed or aerobic granulation. Re-
searchers’ attention is drawn also to hybrid sys-
tems, which combine the biomass developed in 
form of activated sludge flocs and biofilm [Jabari 
et al., 2014; Maider et al., 2015]. When these two 
biocoenoses are present in one reactor, such sys-
tems are called IFAS (Integrated Fixed Film Ac-
tivated Sludge). An example of such solution is 
hybrid reactor with moving bed (IFAS-MBBR – 
Moving Bed Biofilm Reactor). In IFAS-MBBR as 
the biomass carriers free-floating media, with big 
active surface and density closed to water density, 

are used [Żubrowska-Sudoł and Jasińska, 2007]. 
Characteristics of some of the moving bed tech-
nologies are to be found in article Podedworna 
and Żubrowska-Sudoł [2011]. The amount of 
the developed biomass in hybrid reactor is much 
higher than in reactor working only with activat-
ed sludge, because the biomass is present both in 
form of biofilm and activated sludge. Therefore, 
there is a possibility to introduce much higher or-
ganic pollutants load to the same volume of reac-
tor, and the required volume of IFAS-MBBR are 
much lower than required volumes of activated 
sludge reactors [Żubrowska-Sudoł, 2012]. Anoth-
er technological benefit is providing good envi-
ronment for growth of nitrifying bacteria regard-
less solids retention time and hydraulic retention 
time (this group of bacteria can inhabit biofilm) 
[Onnis-Hayden et al., 2011].

Two coexisting biomasses in IFAS systems – 
biofilm and activated sludge – can play different 
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ABSTRACT
The aim of the presented study was: a) assessment of activity of microorganisms de-
veloped in form of activated sludge and biofilm, b) indirect assessment of the role of 
analyzed biocoenoses in removal of organic compounds in hybrid reactor with mov-
ing bed. Oxygen uptake rate tests (OUR) have been used, and obtained results were 
presented as volumetric activity (  V

o2 , expressed in mg O2/L · h) and mass activity 
(  m

o2 , expressed as mg O2/g VTS · h). Tests were conducted for three different vari-
ants, in which, as the biomass: 1) biofilm was used, 2) activated sludge was used, 3) 
biofilm and activated sludge were used. The biomass was collected from aerobic reac-
tor from a wastewater treatment plant working in IFAS-MBBR system. The highest 
volumetric activity was observed for variant with biofilm and activated sludge, and 
the lowest for variant with biofilm only. Nonetheless, the highest value of oxygen up-
take rate related to total volatile solids was observed for variant with biofilm and the 
lowest for activated sludge. Obtained results suggest, that during this research, at the 
wastewater treatment plant, the main role in removal of organic pollutants played the 
biomass developed in form of activated sludge.
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Oxygen uptake rate tests

Oxygen uptake rate test (OUR) were conduct-
ed in a 300 ml test reactor equipped in optical ox-
ygen sensor FDO*925, which was working with 
a multiparameter multichannel transducer WTW 
Multi 3410. Scheme of the research stand was pre-
sented in figure 2. OUR tests were conducted for 
three variants, in which as the biomass: 1) biofilm 
was used, with the assumption that reactor car-
rier filling ratio was 10% (reflection of conditions 
at wastewater treatment plant) (V1), 2) activated 
sludge of concentration 2.5 g TS/L was used (the 
sludge concentration in tests was lower than the 
real sludge concentration in the aerobic reactor; 
in a test, conducted for the sludge concentration 
at the level of 6.0 – 8.0 g TS/L (Table 1), the oxy-
gen would be taken up too fast and there would 
be no possibility to determine the function of this 
parameter changes in time) (V2), 3) biofilm and 
activated sludge were used in the amounts given 
in points 1 and 2 (V3). In each of the experiments, 
the initial COD value in the test reactor was 150 
mg O2/L, which was obtained by introduction of 
acetic acid solution. During the entire test, reac-
tors’ content was mixed on magnetic stirrer in 
order to ensure proper access to substrates to all 
of the microorganisms in the sample. The oxygen 
measurement was conducted with 5-step interval.

OUR tests were conducted in 3 repetitions 
for each variant. The amount of used oxygen was 
related to the active volume of the test reactor 
and to the amount of biomass in the reactor. The 
obtained values were named volumetric activity 
(  V

o2 , expressed in mg O2/L · h) and mass activity 
(  m

o2 , expressed as mg O2/g TVS · h), respectively.

Figure 1. Moving bed type Ev-U Pearl

roles in pollutants removal. Groups of microor-
ganisms inhabiting these biocoenoses can differ 
[Kim et al., 2011], as well as the physicochemi-
cal properties of the surface of activated sludge 
flocs and biofilm or the physiological functions 
of these biomasses [Zhang et al., 2015; Huang 
et al., 2016]. As already mentioned, biomass im-
mobilized on carriers can be characterized by 
higher solids retention time, on the other hand, 
the suspended biomass has higher substrate 
uptake and growth rates [Huang et al., 2016]. 
Leyva-Díaz et al. [2015] underlined, that coex-
istence of two biomasses – immobilized and sus-
pended could lead to changes in kinetic param-
eters of these biocoenoses in comparison with 
activated sludge technology.

At present, there are in Poland over a dozen 
municipal wastewater treatment plants (WWTP), 
which use IFAS-MBBR technology. One of them, 
designed to biologically remove carbon com-
pounds, nitrogen and phosphorus, is located in 
Pajęczno (Łódzkie voivodeship). Presented re-
search was conducted for activated sludge and 
biofilm, developed on moving carriers, collected 
from mentioned wastewater treatment plant. The 
conducted experiment, aimed to assess the activ-
ity of microorganisms developed in attached and 
suspended form, and indirectly to assess what 
was the role of the analyzed biocoenoses in or-
ganic compounds removal. Oxygen uptake rate 
tests (OUR) that were used are a simple tool for 
tracking the activity of microorganisms responsi-
ble for removal of organic pollutants from waste-
water [Surmacz-Górska et al., 1996].

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

The experiment covered two series (series I 
and II) conducted in the interval of two months. 
Samples of activated sludge and carries were col-
lected from aerobic reactor. At the wastewater 
treatment plant, moving bed type Ev-U Pearl (fig-
ure 1) of active surface 800 m2/m3 has been used 
as the biofilm carriers. The wastewater treatment 
plant was designed for mixed liquor suspended 
solids concentration of 4.0 kg/m3 and carrier fill-
ing ratio of 13% (during the start-up of the plant, 
lower amount of moving bed was introduced to 
the aerobic reactor and the filling ratio was 10%). 
Data according to the wastewater treatment plant 
was presented in Table 1.
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Analytics

Concentration of activated sludge was cal-
culated based on weighing method according 
to norm PN-EN 12879:2004. The total volatile 
solids in biofilm growing on carriers was calcu-
lated also based on weighing method, by burn-
ing the sample in 550°C. The biofilm was me-
chanically removed from the carriers and than it 
was washed in 0.28% solution of sodium pyro-
phosphate. All chemical analyses of wastewater 
were performed in duplicates in accordance with 
APHA Standard Methods (1998).

Results and discussion

Obtained results of OUR tests are shown in 
figure 3. Experimental points were approximated 
with linear equation f(CO2) = a · t + b (where CO2 – 
oxygen concentration in the test reactor, t – time), 
which gave the best fit. For each of the variants, 
based on average value of coefficient a, volumet-
ric activity of the biomass (  V

o2 ) was determined. 
Values of this parameter are shown in figure 4. 
In both series, the highest values of  V

o2  were ob-

served for hybrid system. Activity of activated 
sludge was about 0.7-times lower than the activ-
ity observed in variant 3, but at the same time it 
was significantly higher than biofilms’ activity (I 
series I: 2.3-times and in series II: 7.7-times high-
er). The lowest rates of oxygen uptake in relation 
to active volume of the reactor were obtained for 
biofilm. They were more than 3-times (series I) 
and almost 13-times (series II) lower than those 
in the hybrid system.

Comparing the variants, in which we have 
single type of biomasses (V1, V2) with the vari-
ant in which they are connected (V3), we could 
expect that the value of the sum of  V

o2  for V1 
and V2 will be close to the value of  V

o2  for V3. 
Such dependence was noticed in series I (sum of 

 V
o2  for V1 and V2 was 8.98 mg O2/L · h and for 

V3 it was 8.94 mg O2/L · h). However, the results 
of series II were different. Observed  V

o2  for hy-
brid system was much higher (almost 1.5-times 
higher than  V

o2  of sum V1 + V2). Similar re-
sults were obtained by Rosso et al. [2011]. They 
have examined a full-scale IFAS equipped with 
AnoxKaldness carriers, which was side-by-side 
with activated sludge reactors. They have used 

Figure 2. Scheme of the research stand for conducting the OUR tests.

Table 1. Design and real values characterizing the wastewater treatment plant in Pajęczno

Specification Design values Real values – data from 2016 r.
PE 11 267 11 – 12 thous., depending on the season
Average day flow 1 200 m3/d 1 417 m3/d
Carrier filling ratio in aerobic reactor 13% 10%
Mixed liquor suspended solids in aerobic reactor 4.0 kg/m3 6.0 – 8.0 kg/m3

Solids retention time 20 – 25 d 10 – 15 d
Volumetric loading 0.38 kg BOD5/(m3 · d) 0.47 kg BOD5/(m3 · d)
Sludge loading rate 0.09 kg BOD5/(kg TSS · d) 0.02 kg BOD5/(kg TSS · d)
Volume of biological reactor 1 495 m3

Raw wastewater characteristics
BOD5 563 g O2/m3 700 g O2/m3

Total suspended solids 518 g/m3 416 g/m3

Total nitrogen 76 g N/m3 47.1 g N/m3

Total phosphorus 13.8 g P/m3 11.9 g P/m3
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Figure 3. OUR tests results: A) series I, B) series II.
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off-gas technique and have compared volumetric 
oxygen uptake rate for activated sludge and for 
IFAS system. Obtained results have shown, that 
the activity of biocoenosis of IFAS system was 
2.2-times and 2-times higher than for system with 
activated sludge only.

Based on presented results (Figure 4), it is 
also possible to assess the role of microorganisms 
inhabiting two biocoenoses in pollutants removal 
at the WWTP. Obtained results allow assumption, 
that during the research period, the main role in 
organic pollutants removal played microorgan-
isms developed in the form of activated sludge.

When analyzing the obtained results, it is 
important to take into account the fact, that ob-
served in OUR tests rates of oxygen uptake were 
not only dependent on the type of used biomass 
(immobilized, suspended or both), but also on its 
amount. The data presented in Table 2 show, that 
significantly lower amount of biomass (expressed 
in total volatile solids) was present in variant 1, in 
which only biofilm was present in the test reactor. 
Therefore, the factor, which influenced the calcu-
lated values of  V

o2 , was not only the metabolic 
activity of microorganisms inhabiting studied 

biocoenoses, but also the amount of the biomass 
used in the tests. It is worth noticing, that dur-
ing the experiment, the WWTP was working with 
relatively high values of mixed liquor suspended 
solids (6.0 – 8.0 kg/m3), which differ remarkably 
from the value assumed during the design (4.0 kg/
m3) (Table 1), what had an influence on less in-
tense development of biomass in form of biofilm.

In order to take this factor (Table 2) into ac-
count, the amount of oxygen used by microorgan-
isms was related to the amount of the biomass in 
the test reactor. Values of mass activity  m

o2  calcu-
lated in this way, are shown in Figure 5.

In both series, the biofilm was characterized 
with much higher values of  m

o2  than the activated 
sludge. Values of  m

o2  calculated for V1 were 30- 
and 50-times higher than for V2 in series I and 
II, respectively. It can be seen that in case of V3, 
the determined value of  m

o2  was 9.6-times higher 
than for V2, but it was significantly lower than 
for V1 (5.5-times). It seems possible that in case 
of V1, the substrates (oxygen and carbon com-
pounds) were constantly available for the whole 
biomass population and microorganisms could 

Figure 4. Comparison of volumetric activity of microorganisms developed as biofilm and activated sludge.
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take them up with maximum rate. Probably in case 
of V2 the amount of biomass was so high, that 
the substrate diffusion limitation to all bacterial 
cells occurred. Because the substrate concentra-
tion decreased fast, the rate with which they could 
be taken up by microorganisms also decreased, 
what had an influence on the mass activity of bio-
mass. In case of volumetric activity –  V

o2 , it is 
possible to observe, that for V2 it was higher than 
for V1, while for the mass activity –  m

o2  we ob-
serve opposite situation. Therefore, it is proposed 
to conduct future OUR tests after assessment of 
the amount of the biomass attached to the carri-
ers. Such approach will allow for selection of the 
biomass amount in such way, that it is the same in 
variants V1 (only biofilm) and V2 (only activated 
sludge). This approach will allow for unequivocal 
comparison of metabolic activity of microorgan-
isms inhabiting different biocoenoses.

CONCLUSIONS

The research covered two series in which 
OUR tests have been conducted. Obtained results 
have shown, that the highest volumetric activity 
was observed for variant with biofilm and activat-
ed sludge (8.94 mg O2/l · h and 21.89 mg O2/l · h 
in series I and II, respectively), and the lowest for 
variant with only biofilm (2.74 mg O2/L · h and 
1.69 mg O2/L · h in series I and II, respectively). 
Nonetheless, the highest oxygen uptake rates 
related to total volatile solids were obtained for 
variant with biofilm (123 mg O2/g TVS. · h and 
80.0 mg O2/g TVS. · h in series I and II, respec-
tively) and the lowest for activated sludge (4.4 
mg O2/g TVS · h and 1.52 mg O2/g TVS · h in 
series I and II, respectively).

The results of the experiments were influ-
enced by: metabolic activity of microorganisms 

Table 2. The amount of biomass used for OUR tests in the test reactor.

Amount of biomass in the test reactor [g TVS]

No. V1 (biofilm) V2 (activated sludge) V3 (biofilm + activated sludge)

S1 0.0063 0.4027 0.4090

S2 0.0060 0.4215 0.4275

Figure 5. Comparison of mass activity of microorganisms developed as biofilm and activated sludge.
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and the amount of biomass in the test reactor. It is 
probable, that the main role in organic pollutants 
removal from examined wastewater treatment 
plant played biomass in form of activated sludge.

Oxygen uptake rate test (OUR) can be pro-
posed as a simple tool for comparison of respira-
tory activity of biomass developed as biofilm and 
activated sludge in hybrid reactor with moving 
bed (IFAS-MBBR).

It was proposed to extend the scope of the ex-
periment to additional OUR tests with an assump-
tion, that the amount of the biomass in reactors: 
only with biofilm and only with activated sludge 
will be the same.
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